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COMPREHENSIVE ANALYSIS OF RECENT . | thrift b mt » brake | JUNGLE MAN SPIRIT 
P. R. VOTE IN WINNIPEG ELECTION ON INDUSTRIAL MACHINE. SHOWN BY EMPLOYERS

Be Sure to Ask For **There never has been and ran
Representative of Ontario Government Makes Report to Premier

Drury—Expresses No Opinion, But Simple Statement of * * 1"~J" *
Facts Emphasizes Vdhe of Modem System of Vetiay.
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! «re under proportional représenta- fore the electorate. Labor. Conser- 
■ rioa has been submitted to Premier vative and Liberal each had 10 

IJrury of Ontario. It io mad. by name, on their ^tlcketa and therr 
... . „ were 11 Indeprndrnta The ballot»
Mr. A. S. Wineries Ur, an official of were about II inches long as a re- 
ho Government, who was sent by sujt. But lev than two per cenL 

I Premier Drury to get data regardihg were rejected by being spoiled. It
was shown that the voter not only 
understood his duties, but the offi
cers ha-1 no difficulty In making 
correct return*- All the names were 
printed in various color»—the Con
servatives in blue, the Liberals In 
red. the Laboritea in green, and the 
independents In black. The Instruc
tion of electors was done by public 
meeting*, addreeeed by Mr. Repaid 
Hooper, of Ottawa, secretary of »he 

^Proportional Representation Society 
of Canada. Who also wrote Instruc
tive articles for the dsilv papers 

Counting the Vote.
The organisation for the counting 

consisted of chief

the popular bottled. un

owntlnuws the 
”lt is merely 
the Chamber

and make 
euch as have been offered by the 
gover-iif-fit since tbewbeginning of 
the war. we are turning some por
tion of the world's labor power to 
the production of 
eome commottiLe.

fe and sane investmentsALE 1 the operation of P.R.
< While the report does not com-' 
i ment on the superior merits of the 

proportional method, it is made 
qi«WT that, for accuracy and true

presentation, it Is infinitely bettor 
than the old system. The analysis 
is carried out impartially, and it Is 
clear that the writer Is impressed 
with thg results of hts investigation. 

Special Committee.
At the last session of the Ontario 

Legislature, Mr. Hamnett P. Hill 
Introduced a bill providing for pro
portional representation m Ontario 
elections, anti suggested to Premier 
Drury that.the bill be referred to a 
special committee to consider the 
whole question of the application of 
proportional representation to On
tario.

A committee was appointed, con
sisting of the following: Hon. E. C, 
Dnffy. W. E. Raney. Manning Doh
erty. Peter Smith and Rev. Edgar 
Watsoe. representing the farmers; 
Karl K. Homuth. Thomas Tooms. 
representing Labor; Hon. George S. 
Henry and Messrs. W. H. Price and 
Hamnett P. Hill, representing 
aervalives; Messrs. D. Racine, John 
O'Neill and Thomas Marshall, repre
senting the Liberals.

It was also suggested to Premier 
Drhyy to send a representative to 
Winnipeg. This was done, and the 
t*eport ts the result.-

Deals With Farts.
The report simply deals with the 

proportional representation method 
of electing members by means of 
the single transferable vote and its 
results In^Wlnnlpeg. and does not 
comment on its mérita It 
formerly Winnipeg was divided into 
three electoral divisions, each being 
represented by two merhbers elect
ed under a system similar to that 
which is at present in vogue in the 
electoral divisions of Toronto. AH of 
this was changed by the recent 
amendment to the Manitoba Act 
and Winnipeg was made a single 
constituency with a representation 
of ten members elected under the 
single transferable vote *yfitem.

The single transferable vote sys
tem, or proportional representation, 
was designed to give every party or 
organisation a representation in an 
elective body, equal to the voting 
strength of that party or organiza
tion. Under P. It. a party is bound 
to elect Its proportionate number of
representatives provided the voters 
belonging to that party mark their 
ballots.

a statement of 
of Cor States
hopes the employers of the United 
States will do if they have the 
power to do it The spirit of it 

.coincides exactly with the 
the Jungle man who started out to 
kllL

useful and whole- L anticSugar
spirit of

"Purchasing power Is the des
potic ruler of the Industrial world 
Machines, raw materials, and labor 
are devoted to making shoes.'breâd. 
or winter hats in proportion deman
ded by purchasing power. If pur
chasing power asks nothing but 

icream puffs and those in unlimited 
quantities, we would soon

"The efforts to make It 
that the

appear
Miop* in-•o-called ‘open 

volves the ‘individual right of con
tract’ is so far out-worn and aged 
as to*be pitiable. The right of an 
Individual to underline and de
stroy the standard* of1 living and 
We industrial safety of bis fellow 
worker» has been eo long since ex- 

’ as to tie unworthy of further 
•liacussfon. ■ 
such right 
lety anywhere today 
a right.

“It IS to be regretted that there 
are those in America who care so 
little for human progress, who have 
eo little of the real idealism of the 
republic, who have so small ability 
to express themselves In anything 
but the terms of greed and exploi
tation. who have so alight regard 
for the welfare of humanity, as to 
make declarations of this character 
possible in this period of our his
tory But eo long as there are those 
to -whom greed is a watch-word, to 
whom the principles of liberty and 
Justice make no appeal, who have 
no «Otame in the practices of mod
ern barbarism, who know no humil
ity in the face of humanity's suf
fering and who have no concept 
and no longing for a better and 
brighter day for humanity, to strug
gle against these forces will be 
necessary."

is packed automatically in strong white 
cotton bags and cartons at the refin
ery. No hand touches Lantic Sugar 
unti] you open it yoursell Just cut 
off the corner of the carton and ponr 
out the sugar as you need it. gate, 
sanitary, convenient.

“The All-Purpose Sugar."

erery factory ard rrrry workmen

<
of energetically devoted to making 

cream puffs and nothing else.
•The amount of material and 

energy devoted to the production of 
one article Is in direct proportion 
to our desire for that article as ex
pressed in terms of purchasing pow- 

When the individual and na
tional characteristics of careieee and 
thoughtless spending is replaced by 
thrift and Investment in it ax saving 
stamps, treasury saving certificates 
and Liberty bonds. She great boss. 
Purchasing Power, will be Just as 
strong as ever but his demand* will 
be changed. The demand for whole
some and substantial 
fortnble 
heal thfh
the expense of fansastio luxuries
and use!

iwo i supervisors, four 
32 sorter*, eight trani- The individual has no 

and no enlightened^soc- 
recognixes suchin ting the ballots la 

„ The various stages 
count, when Messrs, 
inéon were declared 
last are followed by 
detail. In the final 
ort say*. Liberals and 
cured four members 
rvatlvee the remain- 
ifore for polling 4».» 

effective vote;

theJ. & T. BEIL LIMITED.
P.PASTENE& CO., LIMITEDMakers of line Footwear:

Com ing 840 St. Antoine St.,
Maonronl Manufacturers,

MONTREALMONTREAL.180 Inspector Street. r-r
the ; for polling Importers and Exporters.of food, corn- 
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1 recreation wilt Increase at

the Liberals secured
the members, and for 
r cent, of the vote the 
secured 21 per cent.

40
pollThe Bruding Breweries, Ltd.

173 Hotel De Ville 8L, Hall, Que 
and

461 Wellington St., Ottawa. Ont

■ aer.itiM. Only In can.
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the system u>d n<* »ha brake on our industrial* .h.Vîhè rmnîlta are m*chin* " Foreman (to new hand):

, that the reeuiia are ------------------------------- are you doln 'there-
"'H fhe l*lh century. Whea I was -New Hand: "Oilin' 

the expense should ^ a clerk, there were two sorts of pe>x barrow "
By the Manitoba Election ple Khom ,t impossible "Foreman: "Well. Just let It alone,
every candidate who Is not e ec_ea „ orwllta.. f!rrt the women: sec- What do
Or who does not llcd'*,V°~f ond. he clerks.'—G a & Ineryf"—

first choice votes equivalent to _____ -
one-fourth of ths quota, forfeits Occasion now yawns for some far- "All Philistines and *yokels* reason
deposit of «-00. This ** *”.. ^ sighted manufacturing genius to Just like these renegades the Kaut-
•andldateo losing t hoir depooi provide a chea p.*T!e pen da BTr flivver sky*, the Tx>n guets, the Turatla.”—
adding fsoee to the proelilclnl tree*- lirplM1, Ve„ln.
ury This sum should more than - __________
cover the additional expenses.

"In my opinion.” says the writer.
"this stiff penalty had a salutary 
effect in this election and prospec
tive candidates in Winnipeg now 
know that they must be well and 
favorably known to receive •un
dent votee to even receive their de
posits back, let alone having any 
chance of being elected.”

Was No Ckmfwdon.
The system Is more complex 

than the ordinary method and suc
cess depends upon the amount a 
Instrix tion given to and the capa
city of the organization for count
ing and sorting the ballots To 
Mr. Hooper, who was the adviser to 
the returning officer. Mr. C. C. Fer
guson. Major McLean. A. E. Par
ker. the report says. Is due In a 
large measure the success of the 
Winnipeg election. There was 
congestion or confusion at the polls, 
although 40.244 electors used their 
ballots. The percentage of reject
ed ballots was 1.72 per cent, or a 
total of fl». Under the old system 
the percentage at the last election 
was I S *per cent The majority 
of the spoiled ballots were 
marked with a cross. The next fre
quent mistake was the placing of the j 
figure 1 after more than one name J 
on the ballot.

In order to make P. R a success, 
the report adds, the following pointe 
must be carried out:

(j) Appointment ct an efficient 
returning officer, election clerk, de
puty returning officer and staff tor 
counting baUote.

(1) The securing of a proper place 
.a count the ballots.

(3) Instruction of voters in how j 
to mark their ballots
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REGENT KNITTING MILLS, Limited
ys that Montreal—and St. Jerome, Que.
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DOMINION TEXTILE CO., Limited
Mnuu.

you know about macb-

MANIFACTIR1NG—All
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Ceftees. Prints.
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rahher and ether trades.

rllE MONTREAL SHIRT & OVERALL 
CO., Limited

Manufacturers of HIGHEST GRADE 
BLEACHED SULPHITE PULP.
RIORDON COMPANY. LIMITED.

Asphalt Flooring
MONTREALFloorings with fancy names and otherwise 

eome and go with varying degrees of success or 
failure, mostly the latter, bat the one floor for 
whit* absolute satisfaction may be elaimed is 
Reed’s Msstie Asphalt. It. is dampproof, 
sanitary, dost proof and will stand hard usage. 
Let us quote you.

yl'fc.MOSTBEAU How System Works.
How the system works out is then 

desit with in detail in the report. 
The voter chooses the candidate 
whom he wishes to have represent 
Mm*** Sign! A 
placing the figure 1 I# » space pro
vided op thf ballot opposite that 
candidate • name. This is ceiled 
the voter's first preference or first 
choice. • It may happen that this 
candidate may not need This vote, 
and so the voter may make a second 
choice by placing the figure 1 oppos
ite the name of the candidate he 
fancies second to his favorite. In 
a like manner a voter may mark as 
Inany preferences as there are can-
•jliatoa ■

The idea of marking more than 
one preference is this: if all ballots 
are properly marked and advant
age Ask en of all preferences It wlil 
require a certain number of votes 
to elect a candidate. This number 
is called the quota, and is deter
mined by dividing the total number 
of first preferences by a number 
greater by one than the number of 
candidates to be elected, and add
ing one to the result. To be elected 
a candidate therefore requires to re
ceive only this quota. AU votes over 
this quota are called surplus votes 
and are transferred to those candi
dates opposite whose name the figure 
2 has been placed. In a like manner 
the candidate having the least num
ber of votes after all surplus votes 
have been transferred is élimina**! 
from the contest and hie ballots are 
distributed amongst the continuing 
candidates according to the prefer
ence marked

SHIRTS—OVERALLS—OUTING PANTS.
- i.

his choice byhim.
the standard factory or canada. LmmSD.

MONTREAL. CANADA B0XB0ARD CO. Limited
Manufacturers of

l Geo. W. Reed & Co.
Limited

•o .... ALL GRADES OF PAPERBOARDS.k* iMiddles.
Children's Drcnsea. S Seigneurs St.. Mont real, P.Q. Main 710*. Private Exchange.

Mills nt Montreal. P.Q.. and Prank ford. Out.i
n ». Antoine «net. • • Phonr, Main 9S7.

MONTREAL.

James Coristine & Co„ Ltd. FRASER, BRACE & COMPANY. Limited
Contracting Engineers.Wholesale Manufacturers of Hats, Caps and fan, 

□lores. Robes and Mackinaws. MONTREAL. Qua Railway Industrial and 
Marine Supplies

Mechanical and Electrical

International Machinery & Supply Co., Ltd.
421 ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL.

83 Craig Street West Montreal

WM. RUTHERFORD & SONS CO., Ltd. / Always Insist »»•» sneertog
Negligee and Work Shirtn Hose# 
Dresses Gingham Street Dfseesn 
High-Grade Silk Bioueee. OtrW 
Dreeeee. Boys Wash Suite *tt. 
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On resent* Un* assy. LM.
~ r„■ wsi

UsimIUe. P. k

Lumber, all kinds—Beaver Board—Doers and 
Windows—Descriptive Catalogues on Request

ATWATER A NOTRE DAME STREETS, MONTREAL m £

"Every restriction of liberty . 
which we denounced when it was 
mud* by our Government during 
the war, exista in an exaggerated 
form. Dora is nothing compared 
to the decrees of the Russian Di
rectoire."—Robert Dell.
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The Nichols Chemical Co^ Ltd. SADLER & HAWORTH McCUTCHEON WAIST CO., Ltd.
MANUFACTURERS
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311 McOffl Street - Montreal, Que.
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“THE WINDSOR” Royal HouseholdSTEAM COAL MONTREALDOMINION SQUARE
Private

and Social C tents.

and other high grade hard spring wheat, flours.
The Largest Millers in the British Empire. 

Montreal, Fort William, Winnipeg, Medicine Hat
Daily capacity, 21,750 barrels. __

S CENTURY COAL COMPANY, UEIQ
310 Dominica Express Bldg. 

MONTREAL

Dominion Iron and Steel Co.,Ltd.
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Don^ Live For Today Only
There is a tomorrow—prepare for it. 

Put something out of your wages into- 
the Bank. Protect yourself and your

v. -family. Of*" » nt sny__
Byancli.

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
Capital and Bewrve
Total Asset* ...........

$ 35.000.000 
$587.000.000:

Perrins Kaysers

Silk Gloves HosieryGloves

ALES and 
PORTEREKERS The Smith Marble & Construction 

Coq Limited
Marblea, Slates, Tenraxxo, Tiles, Mosaics.

MONTREAL, QVF.
THE NATIONAL BREWERIES LMTTED.

REGAL SHOE COMPANY LIMITED.
■ t ,

472 4 Bathurst Street,

-l akie metlc'" hick ere4e Shoes toe Mr»

TORONTO.

Canadian VICKERS, Limited
Shipbuilders and Engineers. 

MONTREAL.
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